JESUIT RETREAT HOUSE

5629 STATE ROAD ● PARMA, OHIO 44134-2292 ● (440) 884-9300 ● FAX (440) 885-1055
Web: jrh-cleveland.org ● E-Mail: jrhcleve@att.net

June, 2017
Dear Friend of Jesuit Retreat House,

AA Place
Place of Peace.
Igniting
Igniting Hearts.

In this beautiful season of spring and new life, we pray that your lives are blessed with
hope and possibility. At JRH, we are looking forward with much gratitude to the
completion of our new addition and will begin to use the building in the latter part of July.
Most importantly, we are realizing the vision and dream since the turn of this century to
better serve more people with the gift of our Ignatian spirituality. We will have greatly
improved accessibility for all and the capacity to host multiple programs at the same time.
We will be doing the needed renovation and updating of our current building through this
summer as well as next summer, and further work to enhance our grounds and trails.
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I wish to extend our deep gratitude to Martha Campbell, the founding director of our Lay
Leadership Program since 2010. After a careful process of discernment, she will resign as of June 30, and sustain a
collaborative relationship with JRH. Martha led the development of a foundation of outreach programs that bring
Ignatian spirituality to parishes, faith communities and other institutions. These programs are flourishing, receive
excellent evaluations and are supported by over 50 lay leaders. More information on these programs is enclosed.
Lay Leadership will be led by a new Program Director who will also support overall program development at JRH.
To guide the mission and ministries of JRH in this new era, our Board completed a new strategic plan this past
March. We are very hopeful about faithfully serving people who have come to JRH for many years as well as
reaching new audiences of different ages with relevant, inspiring and life-giving retreats and programs.
In this issue we also feature highlights from our Hearts on Fire annual awards and fundraising event held on
May 12. At this event, we began the public phase of our Capital Campaign: “To Journey, To Build, To Profess”
with the announcement of a $400,000 challenge grant from an anonymous donor. All donations to the building
campaign between now and December 31 will be matched, dollar for dollar, up to $400,000. To those of you who
have pledged or donated to our capital campaign, we offer our deepest thanks. For those who have not yet had the
opportunity to participate, prayerfully consider how you can best express your care and support for JRH. We have
reached 72% of our $8 million goal, and the final steps are essential for a successful outcome. We would be happy
to meet and talk further with you about our campaign. And please pray for all of our JRH efforts in this time!
God be with you,

Donald Petkash, SJ
Rick Krivanka
Executive Director
Barbara Leggott
Associate Director

Richard S. Krivanka,
Executive Director

St. Ignatius and His Companions
Stained Glass Windows
in the Entrance Lobby of
the New Addition
Restored from our novitiate
chapel built in the early 1900’s

Individually Directed Retreats
Weekends or 8 Days
Summer 2017
June 12-19
8 Day Retreat ($550)

Patrick Cleary-Burns and Fr. Matt Roche, SJ

June 20-27
8 Day Retreat ($550)

Sr. Peggy Duffy, OSU, Carol Gyorki and Fr. Matt Roche, SJ

June 30-July 2
Weekend Retreat ($275)

Sr. Peggy Duffy, OSU and Fr. Bill Karg

July 5-12
8 Day Retreat ($550)

Sr. Peggy Duffy, OSU, Fr. John Vrana and Fr. Matt Roche, SJ

Since 1898, the grounds of Jesuit Retreat House have provided spiritual peace for people looking to deepen their
relationship with God. Now, perhaps more than ever, the sacred space of JRH is a vital gift to Northeast Ohio.
Contemporary men and women make silent retreats for various reasons. Some are searching for a deeper way of knowing
God that is personal and real. Others use this time to rest in the creative heart of God, to imagine new possibilities, or
to sit with gratitude for God’s magnificent work. Whatever your reason for making a retreat, sacred silence is a gift to the
soul. Here, you will experience silence on 57 acres of woods and meadows, complete with outdoor shrines and stations
of the cross. The retreat house provides a home away from home with three chapels, a library, and home-cooked meals.
As a companion on your journey, your spiritual director will offer guidance based on Ignatian Spirituality.
We invite you to open yourself to the inspiration of a retreat!

IDR cost includes room, board and director’s stipend. Daily Mass and Reconciliation available.
To register for your Individually Directed Retreat, contact Jesuit Retreat House by phone at
440-884-9300 or register online at www.jrh-cleveland.org.

Spiritual Directors
Patrick Cleary-Burns is a graduate of the Ignatian Spirituality Institute at John Carroll University and holds a BA in Theology and MA in
Pastoral Ministry, both from Boston College. Pat is an independent spiritual director and retreat leader. Pat and wife Jeannie live in South
Euclid and are members of Saint Malachi Parish. You can learn more about Pat’s ministry by visiting www.patclearyburns.net.
Sr. Peggy Duffy, OSU is a member of the Ursuline Community, is an experienced spiritual director and retreat minister. After serving in
parishes throughout the Cleveland and Youngstown Dioceses as an Educator, Director of Religious Formation and Pastoral Associate,
Peggy continued her education at Creighton University where she received her training in The Spiritual Exercises and certification in
spiritual direction and retreat ministry.
Carol Gyorki’s educational background and experience are in catechetics, psychology and counseling (addiction). A graduate of the
Ignatian Spirituality Institute at John Carroll, she has companioned people in retreat experiences and in spiritual direction for over 10
years. She is especially interested in working with women seeking greater intimacy with the living God. Carol is married and has 2 adult
sons and 6 grandchildren.
Fr. Bill Karg has been a priest of the Catholic Diocese for 52 years and has served as a pastor in urban parishes in Cleveland and Akron
as well as in ministry to the homeless. He is a graduate of the Ignatian Spirituality Institute at John Carroll.
Fr. Matt Roche, SJ is a full-time spiritual director at the Jesuit Retreat House. A native of Lancaster, Pa., he entered the Society of Jesus
(the Jesuits) in 1973 after graduating from Villanova and doing additional graduate work at Colgate University and Fordham University.
He was ordained in 1981. He studied theology at Weston Jesuit School of Theology in Cambridge, MA. and journalism at Syracuse
University. He spent 9 years at Mt. Manresa Retreat House on Staten Island. He has been doing spiritual direction for 33 years.
Fr. John Vrana is a native of Cleveland and was ordained as a priest for the Diocese of Cleveland in 1967. He studied at St. Paul
University in Ottawa, Canada and at the Katholieke Universiteit Leuven in Belgium where he earned the degree of Doctor of Sacred
Theology. He taught at Saint Mary Seminary in Cleveland and served as Spiritual Director during his 18 years on the seminary faculty.

June / July Programs
July 14 - 16
Courage to Teach®:
Renewing Your Heart as an Educator
Presented by Tony Vento,
Alyssa Conklin-Moore and
Deborah Zawislan Ph.D. Cost: $280

JUNE 28-JULY 2, 2017
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
CLEVELAND, OHIO USA

Please note this lifetime opportunity! The first ever
World Union of Jesuit Alumni (WUJA) Congress to be
held in North America is coming to Cleveland and will be
held at John Carroll University from June 28 - July 2. Join
with Jesuit alumni and friends from around the world to
hear speakers including Superior General Arturo Sosa SJ,
Tim Kesicki, SJ, Greg Boyle SJ, James Martin SJ, Howard
Gray SJ, Leo O’Donovan SJ, Christopher Lowney,
Dikembe Mutombo and many more. You can sign up for
the whole event or for one day. For full details go to the
website: www.wujacongress2017.org

Remember why you became a teacher and educator?
Revitalize your
spirit and passion
as an educator.
Based on the
acclaimed work of
Parker Palmer,
Courage to Teach:
Exploring the Inner
Landscape of a
Teacher’s Life. All
educators invited: pre-K to higher education - from
Catholic, public, private, community and religious
settings, including clergy and pastoral staff. Over 25,000
people across the US have participated with excellent
evaluations. Includes lodging, meals and program.

July Programs
July 13
Day of Reflection for Clergy, Parish Staff
and Lay Ministers:
Renewing Purpose and Spirit at Work
Presented by Fr. Norm Douglas
9:30 am - 1:30 pm Cost: $35
Register at the Diocesan Stewardship Office

In our relentless busyness as ministers of the Church, we
can often lose the rhythm between work and rest. Has
weariness set in? Are others truly encountering Christ in
their interactions with you? Take time to recharge
through reflection, renewal and
personal growth in fellowship with
other disciples. You will assess how
your life experiences and attitudes
influence your energy level and
commitment at work to become more
centered, purposeful, and resilient.
After the retreat, you are welcome to
enjoy our beautiful grounds for
further rest and reflection.

July 19
The Poems of Gerard Manley Hopkins
Presented by Fr. Ken Styles SJ
7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20
Fr. Ken will share some
of his favorite poetry by
one of the greatest
poets in the Victorian
England era, Gerard
Manley Hopkins, a
convert to Catholicism
and a Jesuit priest. You
will be invited to
encounter this man of
faith in a way that will
deepen your own faith! Light refreshments served.
Fr. Ken Styles SJ serves on the staff of Walsh Jesuit High
School in the Office of Mission and Ignatian Identity.
“The world is charged with the grandeur of God.”

July 16
Top That!
Presented by Margaret Vogel &
Barbara Leggott
2:00 - 5:00 pm Cost: $20
July 16 is national ice cream day! All women are invited
to come and celebrate with Margaret and Barbara as they
share their reflections on ice cream. What might the nuts,
cherries, whipped cream, chocolate sauce and other
toppings reflect to us?
Can we think more deeply
about the graces in our
lives, our abundance of
gifts, and our attitude of
gratitude as we share this
time together?
We will enjoy making
sundaes and sharing
inspiring insights while
we eat.

July 25
“The Fastest Nun in the West”
The Story of Sister Blandina Segale, SC
Presented by Sr. Mary Ann Flannery, SC
7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20
Come and enjoy a presentation on
a remarkable woman who is being
considered for canonization as a
Roman Catholic Saint. Sister
Blandina Segale, a Sister of Charity
of Cincinnati, lived a spectacular
career serving Native Americans
and Mexican-Americans in the
Territories of Colorado and New
Mexico in the late nineteenth century. She squared off
with Billy-the-Kid, averting tragedy and becoming his
friend. She built schools, hospitals and orphanages, and
was involved in every conceivable social advocacy for her
day. An episode of TV’s Wild West series summarized
her story titled, “The Fastest Nun in the West” and a
series on her life is in production now. This presentation
includes a power point with some original photos.

July / August Programs
July 30 Eve of St. Ignatius Feast Day
Ignatius in the Meadow Concert
6:30 - 8:30 pm Free will offering.
Bring your blanket, lawn chair, food and friends to
our meadow for a Sunday evening of live popular
motivational music by The Clams, fronted by
Tina Facca-Miess. Take advantage of this fun and
uplifting opportunity to celebrate St. Ignatius on our
beautiful grounds. Bring your children or grandchildren
as well for a joyful evening together!

July 31 and August 29

Movie & Conversation:
Ignatius of Loyola: Soldier, Sinner, Saint
6:30 - 9:00 pm Free will offering.
This new film offers a modern and very human look at
the life of St. Ignatius of Loyola, often called “The Saint
of Second Chances.” It is profoundly moving and was
filmed on location at Ignatian pilgrimage sites in Spain.
“This powerful film is an instrument of grace.”

August 8 & 16
Beatitudes for Teachers: Opening to
God’s Love in the Classroom
Presented by Joan Carney and
Mary Downey
8:30 am - 3:00 pm Cost: $40
Beatitudes for Teachers is a retreat day offering time for
teachers to refresh their souls as they prepare to head
back to the classroom. Participants will enjoy a day of
reflection on the many ways they are invited to share
Christ’s presence with their students as they enjoy the
wooded campus and new addition to Jesuit Retreat
House. The day will begin with registration and coffee at
8:30 a.m. followed by an exploration of how the
Beatitudes that Christ offers his followers in the Sermon
on the Mount can be adapted and understood for those
ministering in the classroom. The day will include ample
opportunities for prayer as well as quiet, communal and
creative reflection. Lunch is included. Call for a discount
for groups of 10. Joan is a faculty member in the JCU
Department of Theology & Religious Studies. Mary is a
certified spiritual director from the ISI at JCU.

August 2
Ignatius, Mindfulness and Brain Science
Presented by John Ropar, Ph.D., P.C.C.
9:00 am - 3:00 pm Cost: $40
500 years ago St. Ignatius wrote his
Spiritual Exercises and 21st century
neuroscience has shown that his
faith, insight, and intuition were
remarkably farsighted. This
program will explore the
intersection of Ignatian spirituality,
a “mindfulness” approach grounded
in a 2,500-year-old Eastern practice,
and interpersonal neurobiology
from the latest discoveries on how
our brain works. Participants will have the opportunity
to grow intellectually, to pray and reflect on how their
faith may be more deeply connected to their day-to-day
lives, and to share these experiences with fellow
participants. John Ropar has a doctorate in counseling,
extensive counseling experience at JCU and in private
practice, and has been a certified spiritual director in
Ignatian spirituality for eleven years.

August 8 - 9
Keeping Green with Hildegard of Bingen
Presented by Kim Langley, M.Ed.
8:30 am - 3:00 pm (both days)
Cost: $90 for commuters,
or $135 for overnight guests (includes dinner &
continental breakfast)
Hildegard has been called one
of the most important women
of her age, and described as
the “Sibyl of the Rhine” for
her wisdom, and influential
writings. We will dip into her
fresh and nearly modern
writings, explore her positive spirituality which focused
on the “greening” of the soul, and have quiet time to rest
and reflect. Imagine the refreshment of spirit to be
gained from spending a retreat with Hildegard, who said
“The earth of humankind contains all moisture, all
verdancy, all germinating power. It is in so many ways
fruitful.” Together we will hope to participate in the
fruitfulness of this extraordinary woman.

August Programs
August 10
Back To the Family
Presented by David Eich
7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20

August 14
Aging GRACE-Fully
Presented by Rose M. Kaval
7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20

This presentation shares memories from 100 outstanding
families nominated by National State Teachers of the
Year who participated in a national study on parenting.
Their stories demonstrate how the best of parents raise,
and are raised, by their children. Over 11,000 years of
parenting experience are shared from 32 pictorial
vignettes addressing the power of communication,
discipline, engagement, motivation, and spirituality.

This retreat will reflect upon ways to let go of societal
expectations and upon how to cultivate our spirituality in
ways that help us to age GRACE-Fully. The Principle
and Foundation of St. Ignatius Spiritual Exercises will be
the basis of our presentation, reflection and discussion.

David Eich is a seasoned health care executive with
extensive experience in marketing and community
engagement. As a
keynote speaker,
retreat leader, and
author of five books,
David will tell you his
greatest blessing is his
family.

August 24
Quo Vadis - “Where are you going?”
Presented by David Eich
9:00 am - 3:00 pm Cost: $40
To help answer this question, this program is based on
the foundational belief that the encounters one has,
coupled with the choices you make, will define the legacy
you leave. Participants will reflect on those experiences
that made a significant impact on their beliefs, values,
and behaviors; recognize the consequences of ethical
conflicts we all face in our personal and professional
lives; and clarify a legacy roadmap built by the “5 most
important things in life.” Inspiring stories from an
executive on what defines a bad day, a dad on facing
adversity, a wife and mother on the meaning of a perfect
life, and a volunteer on the
gift of forgiveness represent
some examples in finding
answers to the Quo Vadis
question.
David Eich’s background is
given above.

Rose M. Kaval, M.S.S.A is a graduate of Case Western
Reserve University’s Masters of Social Science
Administration program. She received certification as a
spiritual director in the Ignatian Spirituality Institute of
John Carroll University.

August 30
How to Deepen Your
Relationship with God
Presented by Sr. Mary Ann Burke, SND
9:00 am - 3:00 pm Cost: $40
You are uniquely God’s
own, so God relates to
you just as you are.
There are many types
of prayer but which
one tugs at your heart
strings? Do you ask
God to join you in your everyday moments? Come and
see how much God loves you.
Sr. Mary Ann Burke, SND served as a Lay Ecclesial
Minister, a member of the Sisters of Notre Dame
Chardon Leadership team, and is certified as a Spiritual
Director through the Ignatian Spirituality Institute at
John Carroll. She has done further formation at the Jesuit
Center in Guelph, Canada.

September Programs
September 6
“So Your Child is Off To College!”
A Mindful, Ignatian Way to Say Good-Bye
Presented by John Ropar, Ph.D., P.C.C.

7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20

This program provides an opportunity for parents who
are sending their sons or daughters off to college to:
 Reflect on their feelings of loss and good-bye;
 Learn new parenting skills for a time of transition;
 Share the challenges of this time with other parents;
 Take time for prayer to ground yourself in faith.
Ignatian spirituality offers insights and lessons on how to
support parents whose children are making the transition
from late adolescence into early adulthood. Ignatian
themes can inform our parenting, along with a
mindfulness approach, and offer a way to support our
sons and daughters while we as
parents maintain our peace of mind
and love even more deeply and
thoughtfully. John Ropar has a
doctorate in counseling and
extensive counseling experience at
the college level.

September 13
Will Our Young Adults Have Faith? or
Will Our Faith Have Young Adults?
Presented by Dr. Dobie Moser

7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20

Many parents and grandparents know that aching
feeling when our children turn away from the Catholic
faith we know and love. Self-doubt and searching for
answers about what happened and what is the best
response can be a heavy burden when carried alone.
We want our young adult children to know God’s love
and mercy, but knowing how to help them get there
can be difficult. Join us for an evening of reflection,
prayer, conversation, and
hope with other parents and
grandparents of young adults
like you. It will be a source of
encouragement and hope as
you receive strength for the
journey of loving our young
adults back to God.
Come and see!

September 7
Parenting @ the Speed of Life
Presented by Dr. Dobie Moser

7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20

Keeping up with schedules, sports, schoolwork, and faith
tests the most capable family. Fears and powerful cultural
and technological influences have changed the parenting
landscape. You will leave this session feeling informed,
renewed, & encouraged. Expand your “Parent Toolbox”
of effective strategies & skills for building strong
Catholic Families. Together we will identify essential
tasks and priorities to focus on for our families, consider
practical skills to help you enjoy your children, and
discover the wisdom and support
of other parents who join you in
wanting to build families who
love and serve God and one
another. Dobie Moser is
Director of Youth and Young
Adult Ministry & CYO in the
Diocese of Cleveland. He has
done extensive national and
international work with families.

September 26

Let Nothing Trouble You ...

Presented by Martha Campbell
9:00 am - 3:00 pm Cost: $40
Let nothing trouble you.
Let nothing frighten you.
All things pass away.
GOD never changes.
Patience obtains all things.
Who has GOD lacks nothing.
God alone suffices.
…..St. Teresa's Bookmark
After the death of Teresa of
Avila, a bookmark was found in
her possessions which speaks to
her "rule of life" which is based on Sacred Scripture.
Come to this day of quiet and reflection, ready to sit at
the feet of Teresa, allowing her to help you find
equanimity in your busy, challenging life! The day will
include input, time for personal reflection and group
dialogue. Martha Campbell served as Director of Lay
Leadership Programs at JRH for the past seven years.

Development News
Greetings! I’m very excited to join Jesuit Retreat House as the new Development Director.
I have a strong Jesuit heritage, having been raised in Gesu Parish and residing there most of
my life, including raising my own family there now. Yet, my Jesuit roots go even deeper. My
Mother was raised in Gesu Parish in Detroit and graduated from Gesu (Jesuit) High School
in Miami, Florida, and my Dad was a proud, loyal JCU alum, Class of 1950. Some of my
extended family were Jesuits, as well. I strongly believe in the value of Catholic education
and I believe in the power of prayer, quiet and meditation in coming to understand our
life-long spiritual journey and finding God’s love all around us.

Mary Bondy
Jesuit Retreat House

I have been happy to see many familiar faces at JRH and to meet so many wonderful people
who have been part of the fabric of this community for many years, and even decades. This
community is on the “go” throughout Northeast Ohio with our Lay Leadership programs
and on the “GROW” at our historic site on State Road, with our new building expansion.
Additionally, the organization just completed a new Strategic Plan. All of this makes this a
very exciting time to be joining JRH.

We held our annual fundraiser, “Hearts on Fire”, on May 12 and honored three very special people in the life and
heritage of JRH: Mr. Bill Head, Mrs. Barbara Leggott, and Fr. Tom Schubeck SJ. Proceeds from the Event support the
valuable retreats and programs that JRH provides to teens, women and men at all ages and stages in life, year-round.
We hope you “enJOYed” a beautiful evening with friends and colleagues and the JRH family. We also announced that
thanks to the generosity of donors at HOF last year, we now have a new replacement elevator in service!
Much of my work these first six months has focused on capital campaign and events, and next on our calendar is “TAP
into JRH”, to be held on Wednesday, July 12, 2017 at Neuvo Modern Mexican & Tequila Bar on the E. Ninth St. pier
from 6-9 PM. Mark your calendars and check the JRH website for further details, www.jrh-cleveland.org. It promises
to be great fun with great food and merriment, and will include a wine pull and gift card raffle. Tickets must be
purchased online, in advance, and space is limited, so HURRY once tickets go on sale in late May.
Lastly, but perhaps most importantly, I have been and will continue to focus on our Capital Campaign, “To Journey, To
Build, To Profess.” If you believe strongly in the JRH mission and in the importance of our work, please partner with us
by making a contribution or calling to learn more about the Campaign and the initiative to secure a vibrant future for
the retreat house.
Thank you for all that you do and have done to support and care for JRH. I look forward to meeting and getting to
know as many of you as possible, and to helping JRH grow. Please feel free to contact me with questions or suggestions
at any time, via email marybondy.jrh@gmail.com or phone 440-884-9300, ext. 322.

More Ways to Support JRH!
We are seeking donations to fund the following items for our new addition and
building renovation. Please contact Mary Bondy to make a donation.








Candleholders: for stone shelves in new prayer room: $49 each, or set of ten: $490
Peg rack for stoles: $100
Reference books for rituals for the prayer room: $431
Holy water bucket: $350
Sprinkler: $150
Whisk boom sprinkler: $25
Further opportunities for art work being planned throughout the new addition

A Word of Thanks …
It’s been my joy to serve as the Director of Lay Leadership Programs at JRH for the past
seven years. Thanks to those who envisioned a lay spiritual formation program based in the
Spiritual Exercises and who trusted that I was the one to lay the foundation. Thanks to each of
the lay leaders who stepped forward to share their gifts and skills in making this dream a
reality! Thanks to the many pastors and leaders who have welcomed our retreats and programs
to your parishes and communities and to those who answered the “call” to participate. Most
especially, thanks to God who has inspired it all! As I leave this position I am grateful that a
firm foundation has been laid and that many lay leaders are poised to carry on. I will continue
to offer retreats and programs at JRH and am blessed to share in its mission!
Martha Campbell

Lay Leadership News
Save the Dates! December 1, 7:00 - 9:00 pm & December 2, 9:00am - 4:00pm
Ignatian Currents - Always Discerning: Ignatian Spirituality for a New Millennium

Presented by Carol Ackels and Fr. Joe Tetlow, SJ. Carol Ackels is the Director of the Ignatian Spirituality Institute at
Montserrat Jesuit Retreat House in Texas. Joe Tetlow, SJ is a leader and author in Ignatian Spirituality who has inspired
people throughout the world.

JRH Lay Leadership Outreach to Churches, Schools, and Non-Profits
We offer proven, group programs and retreats at your location. Over 2,000 people across
NE Ohio have attended one of our outreach programs.

Are you seeking a Parish Mission, a retreat for your Board or Church
Council, a spiritual formation program for your parishioners or school
faculty? We can adapt to the schedule and needs of your people.

We are taking reservations for our fall & spring programs and retreats.
Choose between a four session introduction, The Pilgrim Way of Ignatius Loyola or an eight
week retreat-in-daily-life, Praying with St. Ignatius Retreat. Lead your people deeper, through prayer and spirituality
in action. Our Called and Sent Spiritual Formation Program addresses more focused needs of contemplatives-inaction – offered to twelve or more people. Choose from the following options:
Ignatian Foundations introduces prayer, discernment, and action for justice – includes a day-long retreat.
Encountering Jesus Christ through Ignatian Gospel contemplation – includes a day-long retreat.
Living Prayer Retreat-in-Daily Life centers on personal prayer, spiritual direction, liturgy and the sacraments.
Discernment and Decision-Making applies practical knowledge and Ignatian discernment of spirits.
The Christian at Work in the World has two tracks: Catholic Social Teaching or Work-Place Spirituality.
Embracing the Mystery of suffering, loss, death, redemption, and grace.

For more information contact a member of our communications team:
Margaret Balewski ( margaret.balewski@gmail.com ), Claudette Matero ( materoc@aol.com )
or Jean Sullivan ( jean.r.sullivan@gmail.com ).

Year Round Programs
Pre-Cana Days
12:45 - 8:00 pm
Cost is $85
July 23, August 6, September 24,
October 22, November 12
Pre-Cana couples take time away from the flurry of
wedding planning to reflect upon the Sacrament as it is
lived each day. Married couples share witness stories,
and time is set aside for one on one conversation. The
day ends with Mass and dinner. Pre-Cana days at JRH
meet diocesan requirements for marriage preparation.

Pre-Baptism Evenings
7:00 - 8:00 pm
Cost is $20
July 18, August 14, October 16, November 7

Morning Prayer for Women

July 24, August 28, September 18, October 30,
November 27, December 18
Women from all walks of life are invited
to pray together and learn more about the
beauty of prayer. Led by Sr. Mary Ann
Flannery, S.C., this prayer group will
refresh your spirit and help you find
strength in regular prayer habits. Just
bring your Bible and come as you are!
The morning prayer takes place 9:30-11:00 a.m., cost is $8,
and includes coffee and pastry. Registrations are
encouraged, but walk-ins welcome.

June-September Calendar
June
June 9. Asian Spirituality. Thomas Chillikulam,SJ. $20
June 12-19. Individually Directed Retreat (8 days).
Patrick Cleary-Burns and Fr. Matt Roche, SJ. $550
June 20-27. Individually Directed Retreat (8 days).
Sr. Peggy Duffy, OSU, Carol Gyorki, Fr. Matt Roche, SJ.
$550
June 30-July 2. Individually Directed Retreat (wknd).
Sr. Peggy Duffy, OSU and Fr. Bill Karg. $275

August
August 2. Ignatius, Mindfulness and Brain Science.
John Ropar, Ph.D., P.C.C. $40
August 8 & 16. Beatitudes for Teachers: Opening to
God’s Love in the Classroom. Joan Carney and Mary
Downey. $40
August 8-9. Keeping Green with Hildegard of Bingen.
Kim Langley, M.Ed. $90 or $135 for overnight guests.
August 10. Back To the Family. David Eich. $20

August 14. Aging GRACE-Fully. Rose M. Kaval. $20
July
July 5-12. Individually Directed Retreat (8 days).
August 24. Quo Vadis - “Where are you going?
Sr. Peggy Duffy OSU Fr. John Vrana, Fr. Matt Roche $550
David Eich. $40.
July 13. Day of Reflection for Clergy, Parish Staff and
Lay Ministers. Fr. Norm Douglas. $35
July 14-16. Courage to Teach. Tony Vento, Alyssa
Conklin-Moore & Deborah Zawislan Ph.D. $280

August 29. Movie- Ignatius of Loyola. Free will offering
August 30. How to Deepen Your Relationship with
God. Sr Mary Ann Burke, SND. $40

September
September 6. “So Your Child is Off To College!” A
July 16. Top That! Margaret Vogel & Barbara Leggott. $20 Mindful Ignatian Way to Say Good-Bye John Ropar $20
July 19. The Poems of Gerard Manley Hopkins.
Fr. Ken Styles, SJ. $20

September 7. Parenting @ the Speed of Life. Dr. Dobie
Moser. $20

July 25. “Fastest Nun in the West” The Story of Sister
Blandina Segale, SC. Sr Mary Ann Flannery, SC. $20

September 13. Will Our Young Adults Have Faith? or
Will Our Faith Have Young Adults? Dobie Moser. $20

July 30. Ignatius in the Meadow. Free will offering .
July 31. Movie - Ignatius of Loyola. Free will offering .

September 26 Let Nothing Trouble You ...
Martha Campbell . $40

Hearts on Fire 2017

Fr. Brian Paulson SJ, Provincial of the Midwest Jesuits,
Ignatian Spirituality Honorees: Bill Head, Barbara Leggott,
Fr. Thomas Schubeck SJ, and Rick Krivanka, Executive Director

Hearts on Fire Co-Chairs:
Karl & Carol Ertle and Peggy & Tom Finucane

Over 370 guests enjoyed cocktails, outstanding hospitality,
and an elegant dinner under a spectacular party tent at JRH
on Friday, May 12. Friends of JRH gathered to honor three
recipients of the Ignatian Spirituality Award: Mr. Bill Head,
former JRH Board Chair, Mrs. Barbara Leggott, Associate
Director of JRH, and Fr. Tom Schubeck, SJ, Professor
Emeritus at John Carroll University. Inspiring reflections,
fun, prizes and great conversation graced the evening, with
all proceeds benefiting Jesuit Retreat House and those we
serve. The evening generates great support for our general
operating funds. We also began the public phase of our
Capital Campaign: “To Journey, To Build, To Profess” by
announcing a $400,000 challenge grant from an anonymous
donor. All donations to the building campaign between
now and December 31, 2017 will be matched, dollar for
dollar, up to $400,000.

A Jesuit Moment at JRH: Fathers Bernie McAniff, Michael Vincent, Tom Chillikulam, Brian Paulson, Matt Roche, Ken Styles,
Howard Gray, Tom Schubeck, Jamie Stayer, Fred Benda, Don Petkash, Ray Guiao.
All photos by Jim Wohl.
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A place of peace. Igniting hearts.
5629 State Road
Parma, OH 44134
(440) 884-9300
www.jrh-cleveland.org

In Loving Memory
Each month we remember our benefactors with Mass. In a special way we remember our friends who have gone
home to the Lord. We remember and pray for Dolores Aube, Linda Bensie, Sheila Carlin, Marilyn Cunin,
Richard Esson, Richard Feldtz, Becky Hennessy, Anthony Skoch and Stephen Steve.
Please let us know when you lose a loved one, and we will add them to our Mass intentions.

JRH is looking for volunteers!
Are you looking for a fulfilling volunteer
opportunity? Why not join us at Jesuit Retreat
House!
With the addition of our brand new wing and renovation of
the current house, we are anticipating a growing community of
retreatants over the coming months and years. We need your
assistance in making our guests feel welcome and other services!
If interested, contact Barb Leggott at 440-884-9300 ext. 310.

Retreat Registration Form
Please send full payment along with this registration form to
Jesuit Retreat House, 5629 State Rd. Parma, OH 44134 or register online at www.jrh-cleveland.org
RETREAT
NAME
ADDRESS
AMOUNT $
SIGNATURE

RETREAT DATE
EMAIL

PHONE
CITY

o Check enclosed o Mastercard o Visa

STATE
ACCT#

ZIP
CVV ________

EXP DATE

